3 DAYS NHA TRANG COASTAL FORESTS
** Note - Handling Fee SGD20 per booking apply if purchase only Optional Tour **

DAY 1: NHA TRANG - PICKUP - YANGBAY - GONG (LUNCH, DINNER )
Our car and tour guide welcome you at Cam Ranh Airport, the delegation to resort Yangbay .
After 1 hour, the delegation came to Yang Bay, check in
Lunch with specialties mountains: Crocodile, Ostrich ....
Afternoon tour guide will give you a tour and explanation of the landscape at the resort known
as: Carpentry Spirit Rose Garden 999 flowers, Garden of Eden, Reserve survive wild bears,
ostriches, peacocks, rabbits. .. join folk games such as pig racing, cockfighting, the bear, horse
riding, archery, crossbow shooting, javelin ... (excluded). Or a relaxing soak in the hot mineral
pools, watching the waterfall Ho Cho white.
Visiting Yang Bay Waterfall and Yang Kang . Scenic, waterfall shower, massage water, take
photo, fishing relaxing.
Visiting Lake crocodiles, with more than 300 big baby crocodiles basking in the sun lies, try
feeling the crocodile or walking tour and shopping at stores selling products from crocodile
skin.
Visiting birds garden with many rare birds . Enjoy the service "for the birds"
Visit and find out the gallery of national musical instruments , enjoying C incense cultural
performances unique technology impressive and exchanges with artists Raglay through: Khanh
Son Stone legend, Dan Chapi lyrical , Dan T 'traditional forest, confessed Tacung flute, trumpet
Taleploi magical and dances from Raglay
18h00 Dinner. Freedom relax.
19h30 Focus program participants campfire, enjoy and exchange program unique cultural
performances impressive and exchanges with artists Raglay.
Evening: Sleeping in bunk beds collective Yangbay.
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DAY 2: NHA PHU BAY (BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER)
8:00 - 8:30 : Pick up at the rendezvous in Nha Trang. Depart the cruise ship terminal in Long
Phu.
9h15 : Board participated in the excursions Nha Phu Bay.
Boats take you to visit Orchid Island. Along the way, you can enjoy a panoramic view of Nha
Phu Bay - one of four beautiful bays of Khanh Hoa province. With many islands bobbing in the
water as Sam Hon, Hon Thi ...
Especially, visitors can admire the picture lobster fishing and mariculture varieties of local
people.
Orchid Island
- Guides to visit the road Thailand with hundreds of species of brightly colored orchids.
- Special guests will visit and interact with Asian Lady ostrich, deer herd in natural forests.
- Enjoy the circus elephant, bear special.
- Scenic lake Nghinh Xuan Thuy Tien, Disney
- Special guests will join the service ostrich riding, riding, shooting with bears, pythons, set as
soldiers pass game Paintball (fees excluded)
- Swimming at beach An Binh free to relax with the game on the water: canoe whether drag,
moto, even flying, park floats on the sea with 48 games uninterrupted ... (excluded)
- lunch at Huong Lan restaurant with specialties.
- Relax and rest in the tent on the beach.
Monkey Island
- 13h30 ': ship takes you to the kingdom of Monkey Island
- Enjoy the circus show: Monkey, Dog, Goat.
- Exposure friendly natural airways (100 monkeys), visiting the works of art. Especially you can
buy tickets for the program snorkelling, sightseeing and many species of coral reef scene with
colorful fish in the ocean.
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- Try to power through games Thrilling: F16 sports car racing. Or betting subjects Racing Dog,
Monkey swimming competition, monkey motorcycles racing to get attractive prizes. (excluded)
- Join the Campaign game park on floats in Monkey Island
- 16h00: Board back to the mainland, take your car to the rendezvous in Nha Trang.

DAY 3: NHA TRANG – DEPARTURE (BREAKFAST)
You wake up early, watching the sunrise over the sea, beach / gym.
07h30 Breakfast at your hotel. Free time for swimming and relax on the beach.
Transfer to Cam Ranh Airport . Good bye. Ending the tour full of.

PRICE : 230 $/ PERSON
INCLUDE :
Newer cars shipped under the program
Hotel 3 star at Nha Trang city with double or twin room
Tickets to the point under the program;
Campfire programs Gongs cultural exchanges;
Meal same program
Enthusiastic tour guide experience, fluent in topography during the tour.
Drinking water (01 bottles of 0.5 l / day)
EXCLUDE :
Travel insurance,
Personal expenses, drinks, telephone ...
Collective mud bath
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